EVERYTHING-PROOF

Pout Perfection

The innovative, two-step color-locking technology of the limited-edition* Mary Kay Ultra Stay™ Lip Lacquer Kit has unbelievable staying power – zero mirror checks needed.

Limited-Edition† Mary Kay Ultra Stay™ Lip Lacquer Kit, $39
Includes lip lacquer (in the shade of your choice), lip lacquer sealer and lip lacquer eraser

In three standout shades!
- Cherry
- Plum
- Rose

**LIP LACQUER** is loaded with ultrafine pigments for rich, outstanding color.

**STEP 1:**
Apply lip lacquer directly to lips, keeping them apart as the lacquer dries.

**LIP LACQUER SEALER** locks color in and ensures lasting color performance.

**STEP 2:**
Generously glide lip lacquer sealer over lip lacquer to lock in color.

**LIP LACQUER ERASER**
Massage lip lacquer eraser onto lips and wipe away color. Repeat until all color is gone.

New!

Contact me, your Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant, to order your kissproof lip lacquer kit.

CONSULTANT NAME / CONTACT

*Available while supplies last. Price is suggested retail. The Company grants all Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultants a limited license to duplicate this page in connection with their Mary Kay businesses. This page should not be altered from its original form nor incorporated into other material. For a printable version of this page, go to the Mary Kay InTouch™ website, and click on Product Central.
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